ARWA – THE INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN WESTERN & CENTRAL ASIA

AAA ONLINE LECTURES ON THE CAUCASUS
Organized by Bérengère PERELLO (CNRS, UMR 5133 Archéorient) and Lauren RISVET (University of Pennsylvania)

2022 PROGRAM

From March 24th to July 7th 2022, on Thursdays at:
10.00 EST (New York / GMT -5)
16.00 CET (Rome, Paris, Berlin / GMT+1)
19.00 (Baku, Tbilisi, Yerevan / GMT+4)

March 10th
Ariel MALINSKY-BULLER
Introducing TransCause project - Population dynamics in the Armenian highlands during the last 60,000 years

March 24th
Nathaniel ERB-SATULLO
The Golden Fleece Paradox: What Caucasus Metallurgy Tells Us about Technological Innovation and Rejection

April 7th
Tiffany EARLEY-SPADONI & Arthur PETROSYAN
Investigating Fortified Regional Networks with the Vayots Dzor Fortress Landscapes Project (Armenia)

April 21st
Elena ROVA
10 years of archaeological research in the Southern Caucasus by the joint Georgian-Italian Expeditions of Ca’ Foscari University of Venice: a summary assessment

May 5th
Levon AGHIKYAN
The newly discovered Kura-Araxes tombs in Armenia

May 19th
Yoshihiro NISHIAKI and Farhad GULIYEV
Neolithization of the Southern Caucasus as Viewed from the Middle Kura of Azerbaijan

June 2nd
Sabine REINHOLD
Current research on Bronze Age bioarchaeology in the North Caucasus

July 7th
Hannah CHAZIN
Partible Animals and Choreographies of Value in the Late Bronze Age Tsaghkahovit Plain

Zoom link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83719903198?pwd=eS9BbzRlZmhlHYUNxWk92VDY2akdDQT09
Meeting ID: 837 1990 3198
Code: 375242